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Great for Introducing pets
Daisy & the Puppy
by Lisa Shanahan & Sara

Acton (Scholastic, S24 99)
If you're of bringing
a dog into your home, this
cute book is one way to
prepare your child to care
for a pet Issues such as how
the home environment will
change and the responsibility
of having an animal are
highlighted in the story.

Great for Insect enthusiasts
Ben and the
Icky-ooky-sticky-scrick
by Sally Sutton & Gary Venn

{Walker Books, S27 95}
Ben has lost his creepy crawly

pet and, with the help of
his grandfather, he tries his
hardest to find the missing
icky-ooky-sticky-smick_ Full
of fun pictures, this story is
perfect for children who find
insects fascinating

IOM's top picks will inspire a love
of reading, entertain and educate.
There's fun for young - and old

Great for: Food lovers
Dinosaurs Love Cheese
by Jackie French &Nina
R,,,;:rofo, (Harper Collins, $24.99/

From beloved Australian kids'
author, Jackie French, comes
this tale of an insatiable
cheese-loving stegosaurus
and his young companion
on a quest for the dairy
delight. The simple text and
colourful illustrations will
keep toddlers entertained.

Great for Anatomy lessons
Nuddy Ned
by Kes Gray & Garry Parsons
(Bloomsbury, 515 99

laugh-out-loud
tale about a little boy
who decides to run around
town without clothes on,
much to his parents' dismay.
There are cheekily-placed

flaps that protect Ned's
modesty and the text is
an energetic rhyme.
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Great for: Laughs out loud
Chu's Day
by Neil Gaiman & Adam
Rex (Bloomsbury, $19.991

the panda can feel
sneeze coming on, and it
gets worse when his nose
comes close to feathers,
pepper, flowers and dust.
Most kids find a monstrous
sneeze funny, so reading
this hook to your toddler is
guaranteed to get giggles,

Great for; Toilet-training
Where's My Potty?
by Felicity Gardner

(Hachette, 514 99./
Baby gorilla Max is on the
hunt for the perfect potty,
but all the other animals
in the jungle have one that
is too big, too small, too
wet or too dry. Eventually he
finds a potty that is just right
for him. A helpful book to
start talking about toileting.

Great for: Learning to share
Pip and Posy: The Super
Scooter
By Axel Scheffler

(.AFeri & Unwin, $12.99)
Posy asks Pip if she can

have a turn on his scooter
but instead runs off with it.
Unfortunately, things take a
turn for the worse and Posy
needs Pip's help. Little ones
will learn the importance of
sharing and saying sorry.

Great for: Shy kids
Max and George
by Cori Brooke &
Sue deGennato

(Penguin. S24 99)
Max's imaginary rabbit
friend George lives in

windows and mirrors and
helps Max whenever he
feels nervous in a social

situation. But when Max
starts school and makes a
friend, the rabbit disappears. Compirecl
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Great for: Advice
Welcome to Your
New Life
by Anna Goldsworthy
(Black Inc, $29.991

This captivating memoir by
pianist Anna Goldsworthy
is candid about the
excitement and anxiety that
accompanies the creation
of a new life. Topics such
as cravings, birth plans and

fears about giving birth on
the toilet are frankly and
poetically discussed with
warmth and humour.

Great for. Amateur chefs
Not Quite Nigella
by Lorraine Elliott
(Penguin. 529 991

Food blogger Lorraine
Elliott gave up a career
as a media strategist to

indulge her food obsession
full-time_ She launched her

bldg of the same name,
now the go -to site for
food-lovers all over the
world, and this is her witty
account of the pitfalls,
triumphs and challenges on
her journey to success.

Top tunes ---------

Great for: Bedtime
Ten in the Bed
Jay Laga'aia
{ABC Mucic., $14.99)

One of Play Schools most
popular hosts sings a
collection of traditional
lullabies and nursery
rhymes including 'Rock
a Bye Baby', Twinkle
Twinkle Little Star', 'Old
MacDonald' and other
family favourites.

Great for: Singalongs
William & Sparkles'
Magical Tales
Let's Make Music
(ABC Music, 514.95)
Sing along with William
the Wizard and Sparkles
the Fairy as they have fun
in the enchanted forest
This is the first CD from
the popular children's TV
show & Sparkles'

Mapco,' Tales.

Great for: A quiet evening
Flame Tree Hill
by Mandy Magro
(Penguin, $29.991

When Kirsty comes back to
her farm, Flame Tree Hill, in

northern Queensland, she
reunites with rodeo-mad vet
Aden, her childhood friend.
Life is great until Kirsty

is diagnosed with breast
cancer_ This inspirational

book is dedicated to the
author's friend Joanne,

who battled breast cancer
twice and won.
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Great for: Inspiration
The Miracle of Love
by Ondine Sherman

& Unwin, $19 99)
Here's a heart-wrenching
story about one mother's
search for a miracle cure

for her sons. Ondine
Sherman has three
children, including twin
boys who were diagnosed
with a rare genetic
condition that meant they
couldn't walk or talk, This
Is a tear-jerking account
of her family"s journey.

Great for: Tiny dancers
Barbie in the Pink Shoes
;Universal Sony Pictures, $29.951
Kristyn loves ballet and she has big dreams.
When she steps into a pair of magical shoes
she's transformed into a ballerina. Toddlers
will love practising their moves to this DVD.--- -
Great for: Thrillseekers
The Adventures of Abney & Teal:
Outdoor Adventures
(BBC Worldwide. S19.95)
Abney and Teal live on an island and their
lives are full of excitement as they interact
with their friends Neep, Bop and Toby-Dog.

This is the perfect DVD for adventurous children.

views

Now watch a clip from The
Adventures of Abney & Teal. Download
the free Wawa gip, beam the Mother Baby

chafe and holci your smartphoe,eor tablet over

this page See page 6 for view& instructions.
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